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W1en people first settled on Salt 
Spring, they came together for a 
common purpose, says local 

astrologer and psychic Bryon. 
And more than 100 years later, he predicts, 

that same sort of influence will bring the 
island together once again. 

While Bryon could not know the exact birth
date of Salt Spring, he set it at roughly 1900, 
and took his reading for 2002 from that date. 

"There is an Aries energy here," he says. 

"People like to get out and do things." 
2002 will be a year of abrupt changes and a 

move to action, but people shouldn't worry
changes will not be on the physical realm but 
will occur around work, career and money. 

Salt Spring's chart revolves around Pluto 
and Gemini. Bryon said these planets speak of 
looking at truth from two angles at once. 
There are many divergent groups on island 
and they need to come together. 

"It's about people coming together for a 
common purpose. People need to find them-

selves through the group dynamic. People 
need to mix and to honour one another's 
diversity." 

Bryon talked of "fire" coming to the earth 
this year. This could be a forest fire and he 
isn't predicting anything major or ugly, but 
people need to be diligent and never careless. 
There are "anger" issues involved around this 
aspect of planetary influence. 

The up side is that because Salt Spring is 
about people and creativity, the year will be 

one of creativity. Bryon sees this as a year 
where photography could take the front seat 
in creative endeavours. 

"It will be a very creative year and what we 
do will be noticed and flashed around the 
country and possibly the world. We v.ill really 
be noticed." 

As the progress of the sun moves into 
Cancer, a lot of mothering and protection of 
the island·will take place. 

PREDICTIONS cont'd on p2 



Regional director gazes into 2002, 
sees referendum but no Barnacle 

!~I 
"Sidney By The Sea" 

By MITCHELl SHERRIN 
Staff Writer 

Asked to make predictions 
about major issues in 2002, 
Capital Regional District 
(CRD) director Kellie Booth 
quipped, "I don't think we're 
going to have a Barnacle by 
the end of the year." 

"It looks to me 
like they're 

robbing Peter 
to save Paul 
- and we're 

always Peter." 

On a more serious note, 
Booth believes major discus
sion and a referendum about 
local government will be the 
most important issue for Salt 
Sphng in 2002. 

"I think we will find that 
the current rural tax rate may. 
increase to accurately reflect 
the cost of police and high
ways management in rura1 
communities." 

Since Salt Spring tax 
assessments reside at the 
upper end of the spectrum, 
the island will be subsidizing 
unorganized territories in 
rural B.C., she said. 

At a September confer
ence for the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities, communities 
throughout the province dis
cussed a recent report that 
recommended raising polic
ing costs for unincorporated 
communities. 

The most significant rec
ommendation of the report is 
that instead of provincially 
funded policing for incorpo
rated communities, each 
regional district would con
tribute to a police fund and 
those districts would collect 
money on behalf of the 
province, she said. 

Booth wonders if the 
Ministry of Transportation 
might make similar recom
mendations after the 
province-wide Core Services 
Review is completed. 

"It will be interesting to 
see what will happen with 
highways." 

Currently, roads for Salt 

Spring come from a big pot 
of south Vancouver Island 
funds, she said. 

"Are we getting value for 
what we're paying now? ... 
If we're paying more, is there 
any assurance we're going to 
get better service?" 

Capital upgrades to Salt 
Spring roads are already defi
cient, she said. 

"It looks to me like they're 
robbing Peter to save Paul 
and we're always Peter." 

On a positive note, Booth 
feels optimistic about 
approval for upgrades to 
Lady Minto Hospital. 

"That little hospital has 
served the community very 
well." 

She also hopes to make a 
good news announcement 
sometime this year about 
plans to use treated effluent 
from the Ganges sewer plant 
to irrigate school fields and 
local parks. 

"Now we can look at what 
we can do with that high
quality byproduct," Booth 
said. 

One scenario could even 
see a proposed indoor recre-
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Creating a municipality 
through incorporation is not 
something Bryon wants to 
see happen from an astrologi
cal point of view. 

"It's not appropriate given 
the natal aspect of this 
island," he said. 

In the summer, people will 
need to become more vigi
lant as to their safety at 
home. 

People need to look at 
issues of violence and crime 
and protect themselves from 
criminal influences which are 
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prevalent in other places. Salt 
Spring Island is not immune 
to those influences. 

There are stresses in the 
family and the "chosen fami
ly" dynamic, says Bryon. 

On the financial front, an 
increase in tourism will not 
necessarily translate into 
money. 

"The key is risk, risk, risk, 
but plan," says Bryon. 

He expects new products 
coming into the marketplace 
will show incredible rewards. 

Bryon sees no major earth-

quakes for the year 2002, but 
admits the universe itself is 
totally unpredictable. 

His biggest message was 
that people need to get out 
and dance and play. 

"Cut loose, be an 
Aquarian," he says. "People 
need to move their energy a 
lot, get out and have some 
fun. Interaction with one 
another is where we learn 
and grow. Be who you are, 
live your own truth - that's 
important for the people on 
Salt Spring Island." 
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ation facility using treated 
effluent for 'grey water sys
tems such as toilets. 

She feels the implications 
of conserving precious island 
water resources could be 
staggering both financially 
and ecologically. 

"The more you _ use, the 
more you make. Recycling, 
recycling, recycling. It's very 
good, I think." 

The Burgoyne Bay park 
purchases have also been an 
obvious boon for the com
munity, said Booth. 

But it will take a while to 
figure out who will manage 
what parts, she said. 

"We have the areas pro
tected and that's a positive. 

-thing. Now we have the time 
to develop effective manage
ment plans the community 
will support." 

Fibre 
festival 
meeting 
slated 

A huge fibre festival 
planned for the island this 
summer now has a title and a 
theme. 

"Tomorrow's Tradition, 
Fashion from Nat ural 
Fibres," scheduled for July 
25 to 28, will highlight natu
ral fibres. 

The event is currently in 
the planning stages and a 
meeting of interested people 
is set for Saturday, January 
12, at 2 p.m. at the Fanners' 
Institute. As explained by co
organizer Susan Berlin last 
week, the plans, so far, are 
big. 

On Thursday and Friday 
-of the festival there will be 
workshops, and Saturday will 
see a sheep-to-shawl compe
tition and fashion show in the 
evening. 

Berlin and her organiza
tional group want the fashion 
show to involve craftspeople 
as well as designers. 

'We want to invite the top 
designers from Canada. We 
want everyone involved, " 
said Berlin. 

Farm tours, the local spin
ning mill, a designer's display 
at ArtSpring and shearing 
demonstrations are all part of 
planned events. 

The festival precedes 
Convergence, an internation
al weavers and spinners con
ference taking place in 
Vancouver. 

Joining Berlin on the orga· 
nizational team are Maggie 
Kneger, Peter Bardon, Ted 
Hinds and Ann Heeley-Ray. 

The January 12 meeting is 
open to anyone interested in 
being involved in some 
capacity at the festival. 

"We need people for 
everything," said Berlin. 'We 
need set-up people, shippers, 
fashion show coordinators, 
models, dressers, musicians, 
an MC, parking attendants , 
ushers, you name it." 



Incorporation, seniors' housing in the leaves UNIQUE 
OPPORTUNITY 

By GAIL SJUBERG 
Staff Writer 

Tea leaf reader Tanya 
Lester prefaced her com
ments about Salt Spring's 
coming 12 to 18 months 
with a qualifier: what she 
sees in the leaves is not pre
destined, but a blueprint -
the exercising of free will 
can affect it all. 

Local governance figured 
largely in Lester's reading, 
although she didn't recog
nize it as such immediately. 
What she saw instead was 
Salt Spring shaped like a 
house. It was huge, barn
like, with wide-open rooms 
- suggesting construction 
of a more orderly commu
nity, but with ample space 
to move. 

Then she saw the human 
side of the domestic scene, 
with its emotional , dish
throwing tenants. 

But rabble-rousers 
should be warned. 

"People who are hell rais
ers for the sake of raising 
hell- they're going to be 
tossed out the back door," 
she predicts. 

"There's always a certain 
amount of dysfunction in 
the house but there's going 
to be less tolerance towards 
dysfunction." 

She recommends people 
wanting to change things 
"need to go with the flow and 
have [their] ear to the 
ground," but should ask 
"how can I do this in a har
monious way?" 

She feels the incorporation 
referendum will likely pass , 
with an "extremely conserva
tive person" running for the 
mayor's position. That indi-

Tanya Lester reads the leaves 

vidual "has a good chance of 
winning because there 's not 
going to be much opposi
tion ." 

For those alarmed by that 
prospect, Lester suggests cit
izens planning to back cer
tain mayoral or council can
didates during November 
elections should consider 
running for office them
selves. 

Election time will be heat-
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ed, to say the least. 
"There's going to be a lot 

of crying and weeping and 
gnashing of teeth."· 

But a more harmonious 
tone will soothe us after the 
ruckus, she says. 

She also saw the island as 
four or five villages or group
ings of people, and places 
where individuals pool 
resources and try to build 
new facilities or communi-

And how did Lester do 
.last time around? 

When the Barnacle want
ed a tea leaf reader to sketch 
Salt Spring in 2002, there 
was no doubt who to call. 

Tanya Lester, the experi
enced reader, reiki practi
tione r. and activist in all 
things psychic, was sum
moned without hesitation. 

We gleefully recalled the 
success of Lester's island 
reading two years ago when 
as a Driftwood reporter she 
boldly undertook her first 
divination of a place rather 
than a person. 

She was remarkably accu
rate that time, from seeing 
changes to the Thrifty Foods 
building and surrounding 
areas such as Rotary Marine 
Park, to a serious workplace 
injury to gleaming new struc
tures in Ganges Harbour. (It 
was likely the new coas t 
guard dock, not those more 
recent additions.) 

A new car rental spot in 
the Mouat's area did not 
materialize as predicted. 
(Still, maybe she was seeing a 
spate of cars stolen from that 
area; or just so many parked 
cars it looked like a commer
cial outlet. ) 

Lester became a national 
celebrity a few months ago 
when she read the leaves of 
CBC Radio host Bill 
Richardson live on 
Richardson's Roundup. 

T hat led to abou t 30 

requests for readings from 
people who heard the show 
and wanted Lester to do 
some over-the-phone divin
ing. 

Lester has been reading 
leaves for about six years, 
with four of those spent on 
Salt Spring. 

She tread a genetic trail to 
reach the tea-cup trade, with 
her paternal grandmother 
and great-grandmother of 
Lebanese origin being sea
soned practitioners. 

Interestingly, she did not 
encounter that bit of family 
history until a few years ago. 

Lester reads at Blue Moon 
on Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons and can be 
reached for an appointment 
through 538-0086. 

·She has been doing read
ings at The Bodyworks 
Collective in Creekside, and 
can be reached there in the 
next couple of weeks, but the 
collective has decided to dis
band later this month. 
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ti es. Lester sees more 
development in the Long 
Harbour area, possibly insti
gated by a spiritual leader, 
which will lead to more 
small business activity -
likely tou!ism-related. 

Lester suggests new peo
ple will come to Salt Sp1ing 
to develop spi1itual commu
nities, but that "we can't be 
naive about this kind of 
thing." Islanders have to 
ask, "What's the difference 
between a spiritual commu- · 
nity that is good and going 
to add to what we have 
here, and fanatics?" 

Salt Sp1ing should also be 
wary of certain busin ess 
interests from off-island, 
which will "take advantage 
of our chaos." 

She speculates th ey 
could be in the 7-11 or 
Starbucks genre, and that 
the Upper Ganges area (on 
Lower Ganges Road) will 
take on a "more glitzy" 
appearance. 

She also sees the seniors 
housing market becoming 
"really competitive," with an 
intermediate care-type 
facility on one of the other 
Gulf Islands even affecting 
Greenwoods. 

A "new look" around 
Greenwoods also peeked 

through the tea leaves. 
And how about a car deal

ership? She sees one setting 
up shop in the Rainbow 
Road area. (Got any plans we 
should know about, 
Richard?) 

Less smprising is a predic
tion that the local arts and 
music scene will surge this 
year, spawned in part by 
informal gatherings of musi
cians in island homes. 

"People think it happens 
lots already, but it doesn't 
necessari ly happen all the 
time." 

Those jam sessions will 
ferret out new musicians, 
and the heightened activity 
will culminate in a few sum
mer music festivals on Salt 

· Spring. (I don't think Lester 
knows that a province-wide 
bagpipe festival is slated for 
June.) 

More public art - per
haps a project in Centennial 
Park or close by - will 
brighten Ganges, facilitated 
by someone who knows how 
to get government grants. 

An individual visual a1tist 
will receive national or inter
national recognition and that 
could lead to an arts confer
ence or event on Salt Spring. 
A conference of writers or 
academics will add to Salt 
Spring's image as a more 
grown-up community and 
help boost the island's repu
tation as a place to hold such 
gatherings. 

Th e high demand for 
rooms caused by various fes
tivals and events will see 
more pooling of advertising 
resources by accommoda
tions owners. 

Lester also sees visual 
changes on McPhillips 
Avenue- a "facelift" or per
haps an apartment building 
close to that area; and more 
physical changes at Thrifty 
Foods. 

Celebrities will buy little 
islands around Salt Spring 
and venture into town to 
pick up their supplies. More 
residents from the other 
Gulf Islands will also shop on 
our big island rather than in 
Sidney. 

Private, forested acreage with year 
round creek, walking distance 
to schools and Ganges. 5 
bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, new 
caroets and hardwood floors 
throughout. B & B or separate 
in-law suite possibilities. 
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Canada to blame 
for weapons 

(d.e, 5~! ... 
w~JIJ4PIJ~ 

"He that makes haste to be rich shall not be innocent. " 
(Proverbs 28:20) 
Front-page stories around the world the last few weeks 

have been warning about the risk of a war- a real war
between India and Pakistan. 

Why is such a war conside red more dangerous than 
other wars (if that notion is possible)? 

Two reasons: First, they've fought each other four times 
in the last SO years. Second, both countries have nuclear 
weapons -lots of them . 

How did India and Pakistan get the technology to build 
atomic bombs? We gave it to them. I mean Canada. Not 
the Americans , or the British, or the French. We did it . 
Canada: That lovely, smiling, peacekeeping land that's pure 
as maple syrup. 

What motivated a sweet place like Canada to contribute 
to (no , worse than that- to guarantee) th e spread of 
weapons of mass des truction? What possible incentive, 
what higher moral purpose, led us to become a bright bea
con to those in tent on building atomic bombs? 

Money. 
During World War II , scientists from other parts of the 

world came to Canada to conduct research in the produc
tion of nuclear weapons . Under the auspices of Britain, 
Canada and the USA, this group completed a prototype, 
heavy-water reactc;>r in Septe mbe r 1945. By mid-1947, the 
first operational reactor (known as NRX) came on line. Its 
sole purpose was to produce plutonium and uranium-233 
for American atomic weapons. (This reactor had a major 
accident in 1952 that caused its shut down for 14 months 
while it was repaired and re built. It was perman e ntly 
closed in 1993, after admissions that significant amounts of 
radioactive contamination we re released into th e Ottawa 
River over the 45 years of its operation.) 

In 1957, another reactor, call ed the national research 
universal (N RU) reactor, began operation . That one was 
designed primarily to produce plutonium for atom ic 
weapons and is still in operation today. (It's scheduled (or 
"decommissioning" in 2005.) 

Throughout the 1950s and 1960s, Canada built many 
other reactors and began trying to sell the m to other coun 
tri es. The gove rnm ent of the time decided that nuclear 
e ne rgy was the wave of the future and felt that Canada 
could be a major player in the industry. In order to estab
lish a name for ourselves, we made it really easy to buy one 
of these reactors; in fact we gave the first one away. To 
India. 

That reac tor, which was based on th e NRX design , 
began operations in 1960. Although it was controversial at 
the time, Canada did not require India to guarantee that 
the reactor wouldn't be used to produce plutoni um for 
nuclear weapons. vVe we re so determined to establish a 
ma rket for ou r reactors, we ignored the risk of nuclear 
p roliferation. 

In 1963 Canada actually sold (rather than gave away) a 
reactor. This was the first of the "CAN D U" type reactors 
and it we nt to India also. To make sure they bought it, we 
loaned them half the money ($40 million). Then we went 
one step further. As part of an "aid program ," we provided 
India with information on- the design, specifications and 
construction of heavy water reactors . India used that infor
mation to build a bunch of "C ANDU clon e reac tors " 
which provide it with significant nuclear weapons building 
capacity - not subject to international safeguards. 

In 1964 we found our next customer. You guessed it. vVe 
signed an agreement with Pakistan to build a CANDU 
reactor nea r Karachi. In order to "close the deal" we 
agreed to finance 90 per cent of the cost. But we made 
them pay dearly for it: We charged them less than one per 
cent interest over 40 years, with no payments for 10 years. 

In 1977 we ended nuclear co-operation with Pakistan 
because they wouldn't sign the Non Proliferation Treaty 
but, thanks to you and me, they were already blazing down 
the road to nuclear weapons capability. 

Since th en we've sold reactors to Korea, Argentina , 
Romania and, most recently, China. (I'm probably using 
the word "sold" incorrectly. We've lost money on evety one 
of the CANDU deals we've ever done.) Those countries 
have signed the Non Proliferation Treaty, so we can rest 
assured they won't use Canadian reactors and technology 
to build atomic weapons. 

Yeah right. They' re all shining examples of open, honest 
gove rnment . Just like India and Pakistan . 

Next time you watch TV footage of Pakistani and Indian 
missiles, picture little Canadian flags painted on the sides 
of them. How does that make you feel? 
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TAKE MY WORD FOR fT. A BRIDGE 
TO THE MAINLAND WILL ONLY MAKE 

YOUR LIFE BEITER. 
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mailbox 
NY video 

After our members' retum 
from New York City, where 
we visited "ground zero" and 
attended numerous funeral 
services, all eight of us are 
still constantly approached 
about our expe rie nces by 
interested membe rs of the 
public. 

We took many pictures 
and a fair amount of video 
footage and one of our vol
un tee rs has pu t this all 
together in video format. 

We wish to invite those 
interested to the Ganges fi re 
hall on Wednesday evening, 
January 23 at 7:30p.m. to 
view the video and picture 
show. 

After the show we will be 
more than vvil.ling to discuss 
our experiences and answer 
any questions you have. 

DAVE ENFIELD, 
Salt Spring Hre chief 

Shocked 
Four hundred dollars a 

month. That's what it costs 
the Salt Sp1ing Lions Club to 
get rid of your "good" garage 
sale stuff you want to donate. 

As someone who works in 
the Lions building, I am 
shocked at the amount of 
junk people drop off because 
it's cheaper and easier than 
going to the dump. 

Then a few of our hard
working seniors have to 
move it away from the 
doo rs, out of the rain and 
into trucks to hau l to the 
dump. 

The Lions Club is one of 
the biggest community sup
porters on the island. Isn't' it 
a shame its members have to 
spend $4,800 a year for your 
garbage when that mon ey 
could be donated back into 
the community? 

A iournal as literary as the I3arnacle can be found in the most unusual places. Toke, for 
example, Stourport-on-Severn , England. Here, Mayor Michael Grinna/1 browses the paper, 
courtesy of Valerie Perry 

So look at the stuff in your 
truck: If you wouldn't sell it 
at your own place, the Lions 
don't want it. If you need to 
drop it off when no one is 
there, they probably don't 
want it. If it's at the Lions 
Club outside, it's not yours to 
pick and choose from when 
no one is there. 

The Lions garage sale 
takes place from lO a.m . to 
noon on Fridays and 
Saturdays. Do everyone a 
favour. Drop off and] ick up 
at these times, an th ink 
about what you are dropping 
off. 

GAYLE MEEK, 
Salt Spring 
P.S. I am not a Lions Club 

member. 

Happy girl 
A oig thanl< you to Tin a 

and th e nice people at 
Pharmasave downtown for 

. Denouement 
The path is fine; it needs only a do-not-disturb sign 'so 
it may rest in peace. . 

-Richard Cruickshanks 

finding my Winnie-the-Pooh, 
who was lost when I visited 
Gramma and Grampa at 
Christmas. 

Tigger, Piglet and I are 
very happy. , 

NICOLA (Age 2) 

Oil pact 
It wasn't widely repo rted 

in the media, bu t on 
D ece mbe r 21 President 
Nu rs ultan Naza rbayev of 
Kazakhstan signed an agree
ment with President George 
W. Bush that is aimed at 
helping the Central Asian 
nation develop its vast oil 
resources and bring them to 
world markets. 

Coming amidst Operation 

Enduring Freedom's success
es in bringing freedom and 
democracy to Afghanistan, 
our joy at this happy -event 
may be slightly muted by the 
fact that, according to the 
U.S . State Department , 
President Nazarbayev's own 
commitment to freedom and 
democracy is somewhat less 
than perfect. See 
www.state.gov/www/global!h 
uman_rights/1999_hrp_repor 
t/kazaksta.html). 

It's shocking to contem 
plate, but could George actu
ally be more interested in oil 
than he is in freedom? 

BRIAN SMALLSHAW, 
Bay Ridge Place 

Is that a pig spleen in your pocket? 
w~r:t w~ ... spleen. "The last done in Stockholm long 

before that." 

w~A~EU 
few years there 's 
been a blue streak 
at the bottom of 
the spleens," says 

Gus has great respect for a 
body organ that doesn't get a 
lot of positive press, generally 
speaking. He says the spleen 
is a powerful piece of meat 
that can do much more than 
tell you if it's going to roin on 
your parade. 

I want 
to reas

sure eve ryone that this is 
NOT going to tum into a rant 
about Environment Canada 
weather forecasts. 

I am NOT going to dwell 
on the fact that, despite 
umpteen gazillion dollars 
worth of the rmomete rs , 
barometers, anemometers , 
radar, Doppler, weather bal
loons and interstellar ineteo
rologieal satellites, 
Environment Canada is 
almos t always DE AD 
WRONG about predict ing 
temperatures and conditions 
in the microclimate that sur
rounds my house. 

I will NOT point out that 
th e Envi ronm ent Canada 
spokespe rson NEVER 
ADMITS his or her organiza
tion screwed up the day after 
it rains when it was supposed 
to have been sunny, or when a 
Force 10 gale shows up on 
what was forecast as a calm 
day. 

I am just going to say that, 
when it com es to weathe r 
fo recasting, Gus Wickstrom 
of Tompkins, Saskatchewan, 
does it better. What's more, 
Gus doesn't have a high-tech 
laborat01y full of sophisticat-

ed instruments and gauges. 
He does his forecasting 

with pig spleens. 
You read right. Gus takes 

the spleen from a slaughtered 
pig (older hogs are bes t ), 
holds it out in front of him, 
palpates the organ, som e
tim es even takes a little 
chomp of it (" I like to bite 
into it a little - I am trying to 
be more accurate," he says.) 

And then Gus Wickstrom 
p redic ts th e weathe r fo r 
Tompkins, Saskatchewan and 
environs. 

Is he any good at it? The 
Fanner's Almanac thinks so. 
The magazine, which is mild
ly famous for the accuracy of 
its own weather forecasts , 
extolled Gus Wickstrom and 
his pig spleens in a feature 
article not long ago. He gets 
calls from radio stations and 
1V stations around the conti
nent asking him to tell the 
world what the weathe r's 
going to be. 

He's been interviewed by 
media outlets in New York 
and Los Angeles. KOMO 1V 
recently flew him in to Seattle 
to read his pig spleen prog
nostications for Washington. 

It's amazing what Gus can 
suss out from a simple pig 

Gus. 
"That tells me we' ll ge t 

some rain in May and June. 
(This year's) spleens have a 
good layer of fat compared to 
last year and that usually indi
cates more moisture." 

Is Gus on the money or is 
he just talking through his 
porkbellies? Well, last year he 
went toe to toe with the offi
cial Canadian weather office 
- and mopped the floor with 
them. 

"Environment Canada has 
thousands and thousands of 
dollars worth of equipment," 
says Gus, "and last year they 
said it would be cold and wet 
(in the prairies)." 

"But the spl eens showed 
exactly the opposite , and 
that's what we got - a wann 
and mild winter with little 
precipitation." 

Environment Canada has a 
bit of an excuse in this contest 
- they've only been around 
for a few decades. Spleen
reading goes back for genera- · 
tions. 

"It came from my dad's 
side of the family," says Gus. 
"They came to Saskatchewan 
from Sweden back in th e 
early 1900s. ,But weather pre
dictions with sp leens were 

He says slapping a chunk of 
raw spleen on your balding 
head promotes hair growth. "I 
often wear it under my hat 
when I go to check the mail," 
he says. 

He's a b ig fan of taking 
spleen internally too. Gus 
reckons a feed of spleen is 
good for folks with rheuma
tism, arthritis, bad hearing, 
failing eyesight. "It can put a 
little zip in your life," he 
says. 

Speaking of which, Gus 
cautions against eating too 
much spleen. He says a little 
under four ounces a day is the 
absolute maximum. Why? 

Because spleen is, well, like 
Gus said - powerful. "It acts 
like Viagra. Anyone can eat it 
- men or women - but 
the re is no use only one 
spouse eating it since that 
pers~~ will ove rpower th e 
other. 

Al1a. 
That explains that famous 

old Prairie expression: "Is tl1at 
a pig spleen in your pocket or 
are you happy to see me?" 
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Kitchen Open Until Midnight ... always! 

uary;\ 8, 2002 

for 29 Years! 
• FURNITURE 
• MATIRESSES 
• LINENS _ 
• AND MUCH MORE! 

"~., .. ~~:z.~&L~~~~· M .. ~:~g!ii~~~~., .. ,,,,,< .. _, .. ~ rm~~4J?ill'~ ;,~==··~~~·~~~~·~==-;_'*=:w;r·m= .. ~~~=·;~~-; 
Simmons Beauty Rest •,, Palliser l-eather • Lil·Z·Boy • Stylus 1072nd St. Duncan -

UNC[E' ALBERT~S, FURNITURE M~~~~:s~!!!~-4 ,~~ 



It's all in the 
cards for 

Salt Spring 
By PIRJO RAllS 

Staff Writer 
Tarot card readers have been around for centuries, and 

many people still associate them with gypsy caravans and 
fortune tellers. 

On Salt Spling, readers make use of only the cards -
the·theatlics are forgotten. 

Aylwin sits at the table in her cozy kitchen on North 
View Road and gazes into the future to offer some predic
tions for the island in 2002. Using the Daughters of the 
Moon tarot deck, she reads a general spread: 

• There will be a huge summer celebration like Sea 
Capers; something will be resurrected and it will be a big 
Salt Spring party for everybody. People will be happy 
about this because they missed Sea Capers last year. 

• There will be a number of new work initiatives on the 
island. Work programs will increase employment and a lot 
of businesses will be hiring. This boom will be great for 
the young people here. Lots of activity is predicted for the 
arts and crafts, particularly in clay, and employment will 
be created from that line. A major new pottery studio may 
hire eight to 10 people. 

• A new gourmet food company will expand and food 
items will be exported off-island. 

• The erotic festival in February will see the start of 
many new romances. A dating service may enhance the 
romantic connection scene. 

• Overall there will be a lot of fierce public debate on 
where the island should be going. Issues will be out in the 
open among different factions. Aylwin senses ample 
debate sparking on the issue of "rich versus poor," and on 
how the Texada lands should be used. By summer, heated 
fiery debates will reach a crucial peak, with flurlies of let
ters to the editor and lots of people sticking to their posi
tions. 

• A period of sadness is now ending. The Texada cele
bration in December was for what we gained, but there 
was some sadness of what was lost. · 

• Tourism numbers will be down but revenues will stay 
up. People will stay on the island longer. Economically 
speaking this is not a "boom" time for the island; the econ
omy will settle out. She sees a more sustained economic 
picture. Fall and winter tourism will be more steady and 
the summer "boom" will continue longer into the year. 
There is a sense of needing a year-round sustainable econ
omy and there will be backers for that concept; some 
from government, some local and some "secret" angels. 

• The pagan community will lise again and there will be 
more workshops, circles and celebrations, with more par-
ticipation by the public. · 

• A new land development initiative will be attempted 
by "money" people. They may try another "Texada sce
nario," but this is not a logging development. These peo
ple, who appear to be Canadian businessmen from the 
east, may be unscrupulous and should be avoided. ' 
Unfortunately, their vision for the island doesn't include 
people who live here now. The island will respond strong
ly and send them packing. 

• Aylwin sees music festivals taking place, likely in 
August. Local musicians will play together more. 

• The Islands Trust will go through an internal struggle 
characterized by lots of disagreement. This is a two- to 
three-year cycle and something new will take its place. It 
won't be called "Islands Trust" in future and the change 
will come from the inside, not the outside. 

• The municipality issue will take precedence, moving 
closer to reality this year but will not be in place by the 
end of the year. 

• A secret gift is on the way for the island, she says, and 
we need to have hope. It will be an exciting year and we 
are moving to a better place. More environmental hous
ing, more harmony and balance is predicted by 2003. A 
much more unified island will emerge, but we must keep 
faith during the fiery debates. 

Aylwin can be seen at the Saturday Market during the 
summer months and she offers phone and e-mail tarot 
card readings to her clients. 

She can be reached at 537-8797. 

~ - . "if you want your children to be 
brilliant, tell them fairy tales. If you 
want them to be very brilliant, 
tell them even more fairy tales:' 

Albert Einstein 

Weather predictions: 2002 r-------"'1 
I Are YOU in the book? I 
I To advertise in the next I 

A mixed bag of cold tem
peratures, less-than-normal 
precipitation and a balmy 
spring are in the crystal ball 
for the coming year, at least 
according to a long-range 
weather forecast by the Old 
Fanner's Almanac. 

According to the Almanac's 
annual weather summary for 
southern British Columbia 
- which extends until 
October 2002 - islanders 
can expect above-average 
snowfall and below-normal 
rainfall this winter. 

January through March 
"will average one to three 
degrees colder than nonnal, 
due to an exceptionally cold 
January; expect the coldest 
temperatures just after mid
month," the summary says. 

"The stonniest periods will 
be in January, with heavy 
snowstorms; and mid
February with snow changing 
to rain." 

The Almanac forecasts 
April and May as dry and 
mild, averaging a few degrees 
above normal. 

However, things do not 
look so good for the summer, 

which is expected to be cool
er and wetter than nonnal. 

"Temperatures will aver
age about a degree below 
normal near the coast and 
abou t two degrees below 
normal inland. Early to mid
June, early to mid-July and 
mid-August will be warm. 
Rainfall will be above normal 
from June through August, 
wi th rain early in each 
month." 

September is described as 
"pleasant and warm and 
sunny, until it turns much 
colder late in the month." 

October could have heavy 
snowfall in the east of the 
area, but should be close to 
nonnal here. 

The Almanac's forecasts 
are determined by a "secret 
formula" devised in 1792 by 
the Almanac founder Robert 
B. Thomas, and "enhanced 
by the most mod,em, scientif
ic calculations based on solar 
activity, particularly sunspot 
cycles." 

The Almanac also analyzes 
weather records for specific 
areas. 

"We believe nothing in the 

universe happens haphazard
ly; there is a cause-and-effect 
pattern to all phenomena, 
including weather .... 
Modesty requires, however 
that we add this caveat: it is 
obvious that we, nor anyone 
else, has gained sufficient 
insight into the mystelies of 
the universe to predict 
weather long-range with any
thing resembling total accu
racy." 

1 SSI Directory, 1 
1 call 1 
I S37-2ooo I 
1 Leave your 1 
I 

business name, mailing I 
address and phone number, 

I and ask us to mai I you an 1 
I Advertiser Information I 

Package. 
I Package will be mqiled in January I .. ________ .. 
CLASSIFIED HOTLINE: 

537-9933 

Tree House Cafe 
HOMEMADE 
SOUPS 

BEST MUFFINS 
BIG HEARTY 
SANDWICHES 

Go South Pacific 

OPEN 
lUNCH& 

BREAKFAST 
8AM·3PM 

Sydney or Melbourne .......... ...... .. fr $1,399 

Australia Special 
Air plus 4 nights accommodation in Melbourne & Sydney fr $1 ,899 

Blue Lagoon Cruise • Fiji Islands 
luxury Vessel, Superb Cuisine & many activities ••••• .fr $665r 

New Zealand Wine Trails- 16 Days 
Milford Sound Cruise, Queenstown, Rotorua & more! • .fr $1,730r 

Africa+ Kilimanjaro Challenge- 7 -Nights 
Inc. Guides, Porters, Accommodation, Meals & more! fr $ 1,650r 

CALL FOR YOUR FREE SOUTH PACIFIC TRIP PLANNING Km 
E&OE tconditions apply All Airfare ex. Vancouver, B.C. 

~Call 385-6655 Today 
'llE l'r:ic:E l.E!rl::r www.anzatravel.com . 1-800-667-4329 

In today's uncertain economic climate, you should talk to an 

Island Savings financial expert. Our team of financial and insurance 

specialists can provide you with sound and objective advice and 

can offer you a full range of products and services from: _ .. 

• Mutual funds*, segreg~ied funds,_ stocks, bonds and venture capital funds 

• Estate presetvt~tion, insunmce and tax planning services 
• Retirement plalinlng se111ices including RRSPs, RR/Fs, 

and RESPs to tltimejilst a few. "' 
' > 

----------~· ---~--~··-··---------·-.::..;.;;,....;............;~----..-----· 

Call today to learn more about these and other Island Savings products 

and services. And let us help you develop a plan that meets your 
financial goals and objectives. 

*Mutual funds and other securities are offered through Credential Securities Inc., a subsidiary of 
Credit Union Central of Canada. Unless otherwise stated, mutual funds and other securities are 
not covered by the Canada Deposit Insurance Corporation or by any ·other 

· government deposit insurer wh ich insures deposits in credit unions. 
Mutual funds and other securities are not guaranteed, their values 
change frequently and past performance may not be repeated. 
Credential Securities Inc. is a Member-CI PF. 
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Soothsayers (sort of) peer into island's future 
By MITCHELL SHERRIN 

Staff Write r 
Will debates continue to 

rage over Salt Spring barges, 
bridges and bylaws? Could 
peace spontaneously break 
out on the island of frag -

·mented potte ry? Would 
someone dare to hijack the 
Skeena Queen? 

A few local come dians 
made predictions about Salt 
Spring's future. 

Thyme and space special
ist Shilo Zylbergold consult
ed turkey ent rails in the 

shower 
whilst he 
chann e ll e d 
his mus e, 
Absalom the 
Absolute, to 
augur the 
future. 

Zylbergold 
in trod ':1 ce d Zylbergold 
Absalom as a 
300,000,000-year-old manag
er of a Hot Pteradactyl Wing 
stand from Pasade na, 
California . 

"On the eve of March 31, 

2002, peace will break out 
all ove r th e glob e ," pro
fessed Absalom/Zylbergold. 

"The next 24 hours will 
be consumed with harmony 
and love," he intoned. 

"Afte r that , people will 
start to discuss their indi
vidual p e ace ful exp e ri
ences. They will deliberate 
on t h e pros and cons of 
peace and whether peace is 
all it's cracke d up to be. 
Pe opl e will ponde r deep 
questions such as ' Is peace 
good for busi ness?' and 

'Will th e tourist s still 
com e?' 

"While comparing each 
oth ers ' vers ions of peace, 
discu ssions will lead to 
arguments and arguments 
will lead to bitter disagree
ments. And the world will 
be e ngulfe d in turmoi l 
once again." 

On a more local perspec
tive, Absalom/Zylb ergold 
predicted that Salt Spring 
incorporation will proceed 
in 2002. 

"Th e people voted-in to 

Cats of the Week 

My name is Puff. I need a 
home where I am the only 

cat as I consider myself too 
special to share. 

I'm Laura, Lily's mum. I'm 
a very petite cat with 
exquisite markings. 

D To add your new listing ..• or 
D To change your current listing ... 

in the Salt Spring Island Directory, complete a 
yellow form located in the current phone book 
and drop it in the mail, or drop it in one of the 
black boxes located at GVM, Thrifty Foods, 

Bank of Montreal or the Post Office. 

We'll take it from there! 

.. on Great Pre-:owned Vehicles at Honda Ci 

90-day, 6,000 km warranty on selected pre-owned cars. Trade-ins welcome. 

Or stop by in person and experience 
•'~!II' .... 'Riillll"~'illl'll'lll'i'llf'l'•?iM'Iill~Qiill·?•'illl'lll'•' I' the Honda City difference. !• 

06 Finlayson Street, 
Victoria 

Come and s'ee our great selection of 

PREMIUM USED 
CARS & TRUCKS 

Ask about our "Special of the Week" 

Ulld'!J·I :t' b 
. CAR SALES 
2440 Bevan Avenue, Sidney, B.C. • 250-655-2600 

govern the island will be 
th e sam e people r unn ing 
B.C. Ferries -and all will 
b e good ," for e told th e 
pteradactyl hawker. 

"Th e only probl e m is 
that bylaws will be re-writ
ten every half hour." . 

Looking into his crystal 
ball, "Swami Sid" Filkow of 
the Salt Spring Hysterical 
Society gave a few hints of 
what lies ahead in the year 
of the palindrome. 

"With th e op enin g of 
Barb's Buns new restaurant, 
the old gang wars will return 
between the Barbarians and 
th e Roas tafarians and 
there'll be a lot of drive-by 
shoutings." 

Th e yoga geezer also 
anticipates that Salt Spring 
will declare independence 
this year. 

"But civil war will break 
out between the north end 
and south e nd over the 
issuance of occupancy per
mits," said the solicitor 
seer. 

"Marijuana will be legal
ized by th e new Salt 
Spring gove rnment but 
unfortunately the price of 
marijuana will drop and 
th e banks and credit 
unions will fall into 
bankruptcy beca use 
clients will be unable to 
pay their mortgages." 

Looking deep into his 
crystal, the ·carpet-wielding 
attorney also predicted: 

"The Skeena Queen will 

be hijacked and ordered to 
sail to Mexico. Fortunately 
for the hijackers, the fe rry 
will break down two miles 
past Sidney." 

Survivor celeb rity an d 
retail prognosticator, Bruce 
Patt e rson e nv1s10ns a 
future not unlike the past. . 

"The Ske~na Queen will 
continue to b e lat e and 
continu e to break down. 
Debates about th e barge 
and bridge will also contin
ue," presaged the oracle of 
creamed corn . 

Bu t tou chi ng up on 
unusual -events, the future
gazing grocer prophesized: 

"All crosswalks will be 
remove d from Gange s 
because we don 't use them 
and all passing lanes will 
be re moved because we 
drive at the slowest 
speeds." 

Mango-tango specialist 
F lorence Reid soothsays 
with a gentle wink. 

"There will be the usual 
ups and downs, but those 
Salt Spring Islanders with a 
sense of humour will fare 
best when the chips are 
down. Even bette r, when 
accompanied by a ni ce 
piece of fried haddock and 
a side salad." 

Reid went on to offer a 
New Year's blessing to the 
island community. 

"My wish for the year is 
more laughter, more leg
pulling and general hyster
ics." 

---------------~---------------
Who else is going to guarantee 

" 
your child's succe ss? 

--------------·--------------
At Sylvan, we're so committed to helping your child succeed in math 
and reading that we guarantee results. When success is guaranteed, 
there's no telling how far a child will go. 

#213-80 Station St. 
Duncan, B.C. V9L 1M4 
Tel / Fax: (250) 746-0222 

Limited spaces available on Salt Spring 

1(£.1 SYLVAN 
i..t:V LEARNING 

'H/,. CENTER' 
Success is learned.'"' 

www.ed ucat e. com 

Attention Boaters 
Take a 

~~s' WEATHER COURSE 

"FUNDAMENTALS 
OF WEATHER" 

with Harold Page 
This comprehensive course will give 

boaters and interested people information 
to anticipate and interpret 

weather phenomenon. 
Starts: Wed. , Jan. 23rd for 9 weeks at 

G.I.S.S. room S207 at 7:00pm 
Send registration fee of $99.00 today 

payable to S.S.I. Power & Sail . 
c/o Raven Regan, 116 Collins Rd. , S.S.I. 

VBK 2M9 I 250·538·0054 

GANGES 
VILLAGE 

Volunteers needed for the new 

KET 
Your Community Food Store 
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FASHION/FIBRE FESTIVAL 
Organizing meeting 2pm Saturday, January 12 

Upstairs at the Farmer's Institute 



Wool on Film insightful 
meeting for a brave few 

UULL::, VVII N 
DOLLS 
From left, 
Christopher 
Akerman, Billy 
and Monica 
George check 
out part of the 
late Molly 
Akerman 's huge 
doll collection. 
The youngsters 
were at a 90th 
birthday celebra
tion for Bob 
Akerman on 
Sunday. 

agenda F~ P~ ... 
Tips on growing clean 

wool and how to use it all 
is th e focus of the n e xt 
sheepbreede rs mee ting at 
the Fanners' Institute . 

Carol Ne vill e of 
Vancouver Island will lead 
the session, called Making 
the Most of Your Wool, on 
Sunday, January 13, from 
ll a.m. to 3:30p.m. 

Neville has raised 
Romney sheep for 15 years 
and been involved in th e 
Coombes Fair, the 
N anaimo Sheep Show and 
the B.C. Purebred Sheep 
Association. 

According to a press 
release, she is one of only 
a few sheepkeepers who 
makes full us e of all h er 
fleeces. As she points out, 
it is hard to make money 
from wool, unless it is of 
good guality and carefully 

· prepared and marketed. 
Neville will bring sam

ples of her own wool and 
products she has made 
with it. She will also 
demonstrate how felt is 
created and will t each the 
basic principles of spin
ning with both a simple 
homemade dropspindle 
and a spinning wheel. 

All sheep owners or 
prospective owners of any 
age are welcome. For 
more information or to 
register, please call 
Margaret Threlfall at 537-
4535. 

There is no registration 
fee, but donations would 
be appreciated at the door. 
Tea, coffee and cookies 
will be provided. 
Participants are welcome 
to bring a box lunch if they 
wish. 

CRUISE THE 
MEXICAN RIVIERA 
AT SPRING BREAK 

from $883!! 
U\l~~!!!!op 

537-5523 
uniglobesaltspring.com 

Congratulations 
on your new baby! 

Call Marlie Kelsey to 
receive welcoming gifts & 
greetings for you and your 

baby, along with helpful 
information 

about services available 
in your community. 

537-5261 .. 
f\!g~COME.,.. 
. ·Ws~~2N 

·The Center of The World is the new film from Wayne 
Wang (The Joy Luck Club, Smoke) . 

Shot on digital video, it's an intimate look into a ve1y pecu
liar relationship. Richard, a millionaire computer gum, hires 
stripper "Florence" to be his companion for three days in a 
Las Vegas hotel. She establishes some mles to maintain a pro
fessional atmosphere, such as "no talking about feelings." Of 
course, it wouldn't be much of a movie unless someone broke 
those mles. 

For those of you thinking, ''I've seen that movie, it was 
called Leaving Las Vegas, you're 1ight and wrong. Yes, Wang 
ce1tainly has the Nicholas Cage/Elizabeth Shue vehicle in 
mind as a reference point. However, The Center of the World 
has far more depth and is infinitely more subtle. 

Pa1ticularly interesting are the characters' motivations; by 
splitting Him time evenly between Richard and Florence and 
never giving us any internal thoughts , Wang renders those 
motivations ambiguous and transitory. Is Richard looking for 
love, or sex, or affirmation as a man? 

Is Florence just looking for money, or slipping into seedy 
trends of her past? 

Certainly many viewers are going to be offended by the 
film's sexual frankness, while others will balk at its grainy, 
claustrophobic cinematography. But for the brave few, The 
Center of the World offers an insightful look into two interest
ing characters. Canadian Molly Parker, as Florence, is fearless 
in her role as a woman forced into some incredibly tight psy
chological comers. 

As for Richard, we see a man grasping at straws. Even with 
all the material trappings money can buy, he has problems 
making even the most typical of human connections. 

Can the two of them ignore their social roles and head off to 
a house in the suburbs? Not likely, but we know this from the 
start. The Center of the World isn't a pleasant experience, but 
illuminating nonetheless. 

Rating: R 
Running Time: 1 hour, 26 minutes 

Quality 
Doesn't Cost ••• 

•t r • .. 1 pays. 
Fine cookware & accessories. 

r-------• 
I Are YOU in the book? I 
I To advertise in the next I 
1 SSI Directory, 1 
1 call 1 

Photo by Derr1ck Lundy 

10 words 
* 

II 
Available at 

I 537-zooo I 
Value of goods advertised must not exceed $100. Private party, non-commerical ads only. 

LoVe 11Y--!ftc}},~ 
1 0 

--~1.....---~~ 
140 Fulford Ganges 

iiik 537-5882 

1 Leave your 1 
I 

business name, mailing I 
address and phone number, 

I and ask us to mai I you an I 
I Advertiser Information I 

Package. 
I Package will be mailed in January I 

·-------· 
~u~!l!!!:~le 

CLASSIFIED HOT LINE: 537-9933 

For All Your Sheet 
Metal and 

Heating Needs •Reverse osmosis units 
Trojan ultraviolet light disinfection 

• Arsenic-fluoride filters 
•Iron-sulphur filters 

LENNOX. 
•Water softeners 
•Tannin-turbidity filters 
•Hydrogen sulphide 

p R 
LOGIES 

320 Mary Street Tel: 250·383-4558 
Victoria, B.C. email: prostar@islandnet.com 
website: http:/ /www.prostar-mechanical.com 

To advertise here 
call Peter or Fiona at 

537-9933 
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How To Place 
. An Ad 

•IN PERSON 
At 328 Lower Ganges Rd. 

Monday to Friday 8:00 - 5:00 
•CHARGE IT 

All ads can be prepaid over the phone 
with your Mastercard or Visa 

•BY PHONE -IJ'DAI 
8:00am-5:00pm, Monday to Friday • 537-9933 

•BY DEBIT 
8:00am - 5:00 pm, Monday to Friday 

•BY FAX 
~ 
1~1 

Fax your ad anytime to 537-8829. Please 
include your name, phone number and payment 
method 

•BY MAIL •EMAIL 
328 Lower Ganges Ad, classified @ gulfislands.net 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. 
V8K 2V3 

VISIT US ON-LINE 

gulfislands.net 

COST PER AD 
•CLASSIFIED WORD AD 

20 words or less $8.50 + GST, additional 
words 25¢ each 

•CLASSIFIED DISPLAY AD 
Call for sizes and prices 

•TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 
20 words or less $10.50 + gst 

DEADLINE: 
Classified - ~riday, 5 pm 

Too late to Classify - Monday noon 

INDEX 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

005 Births 0 II Engagements 032 Meetings 
034 Notices 
040 Personals 

006 !Xaths 0 17 Marriages 
007 In Memoriam 020 Coming Events 
OOH Card of Thanks ~ 025 Education 114 1 l'crsonalslllusincss 
l~ l'J Sea.'o'lS Greetings 02fi Legals 
II I II Ceiehrations 029 Lost & Found 

050 Business Opponuni tics 

100 Accounting 
102 Airl int::s 
I 06 Busim::ss Equipment 
1118 Camera' 
I 09 Caregivers 
II 0 Cah.:ring 
I 12 Charters 
114 Child Care 
115 Chi ropmctors 
116 Cleaning Services 
11 7 Community Services 
11 8 Computers 
120 Courier Services 
122 Day Care 
123 D<! ntal 
124 Diving 
125' E-com mcrcc 
126 Eueglasses 
127 Financial Services 
128 Gardening 
129 Graphic I:Xsigncrs 
130 Health 
13 1 Internet 

EMPLOYMENT 
055 Help Wanted 060 Work Wanted 

SERVICES 
132 Lawyers 
134 Marine Services 
136 Mechanical Repair 
13M Misc. Services 
140 Music Lessons 
142 Musical Services 
146 Oflicc Services 
148 Pets/Livestock 
150 Photography 
152 Printers 
154 Recycling 
156 Rentals 
158 Secretaria l Services 
160 Sewing 
162 Shoe Repair 
168 Sig n~ 
170 Small Engine Services 
172Towing 
173 Travel 
174 Trucking 
176 Veterinarians 
178 Welding 

MERCHANDISE 
300 Antiques 
302 Appliances 
305 An Work 
308 Auctions 
310 Building Supplies 
320 Clmhing 
322 Computers 
325 Crafts 
327 Equipment 
328 Exchanges 

400 Appr•isals 
41 0 Real Esta!C For Sale 
420 Financing 
430 Land Surveyors 

500 Ap!SISuites For Rent 
5 10 Commercial Space 
520 Houses for Rent 
52.5 Rentals. Misc. 

329 Fann Items 
330 Food Products 
33 1 Fann Gate 
333 Firewood 
335 Furniture 
340 Garage Sales 
342 Garden Suppl ies 
343 Health Suppl ies 
345 HOI Tubs & Spas 
350 Misc. For Sale 

REAL ESTATE 

351 Misc. Wanted 
360 Musica l Instruments 
365 011ice Equipment 
370 Pc!SiLivestock 
376 Sporting Goods 
377 Toys 
379 Frco:/Recyclables 
386 Water Sales 
390 Websites 

440 Misc. Real Estate 
450 Mobile Homes 
450 Wan!Cd to lluy 
490 Websitcs 

RENTALS 
530 Shared Accommodation 
535 Situations Wanted 
540 Wanted/Rentals 

ACCOMMODATION 
600 Bed & Breakrast 
6 15 Holiday Accommodations 
620 Ho!Cis 

622 House Exchange 
625 Resorts 
690 Websites 

TRANSPORTATION 
800 Automotive. Bodywork & Painting 
805 Automotive. Repairs 
810 Bicycles. Sales & Service 
815 Boats & Marine. Service 
820 Boats & Marine. Sales 
822 Campers & Trai lers 
825 Cars, Sales 
830 Cars. Service 

83 1 Limousine Service 
835 Motorcycles. Sales 
840 Recreational Vehicles. Rentals 
845 Recreational Vehick s. Sales 
850 Tires 
855 Trucks/4x4s 
856 Buses. Vans 
860 Vehicles Wan!Cd 

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY- NOON MONDAY 
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AN INVITATION to all friends 
for a celebration of Bruce 
Robinson 's life will be on 
January 19th, 2002. It will be 
held at the Brinkworthy 
Clubhouse commencing at 
1 :30 pm. Reflections at 1 :30 
pm and refreshments to follow. 
Sharing of memorabilia and 
memories are welcomed . 
Pleases bring any stories, pic
tures or other memories you 
would like to share. Enquiries 
at 537-8902 

BRUSH MIND, Fun, freeing 
introduction to Zen style 
brushwork and spirit behind it. 
No Experience Needed. Led 
by beloved calligrapher, writer, 
peaceworker, Kaz Tanahashi. 
January 19. $50. 537-9567. 
NEWCOMERS GROUP 
Dinner/Meeting , Harbou r 
House, 6pm. Ca ll Rita 538-
0101 or Mary 538-0082 to 
RSVP by Jan 8/2002 

COMMUNITY LIVING 
MEETING 

to develop a unified voice 
for all those who will be 

affected by the provincial 
government's proposals to 
change service delivery. 
Have your voice heard. 

January 14 ~ 1 pm 
at Community Services. 

Call Joan Villadsen 
537-9971 

for more information. 

HOWTO MAKE THE 
MOST OF YOUR WOOL 

with Carol Nevi lle 
All sheep owners welcome. 

Sunday, January 13 
11:00-3:30 

at the Farmers Institute 
No charge, but registration 

required at 537-4535 

WINTER YOGA AT: 

rrf0a1tC 
c5Pr()Cinfie 
starting j anuary 14th ... 

Monday 
9am - 10:30 am 

Mixed Level ~ Celeste 
1lam - 12pm

Seniors Yoga ~ Celeste 

Tuesday 
6:30pm- 8pm 

Level 1 & 2 ~ Kishori 
Monday & Tuesday 

classes- Drop in $10 
(Starts Jan. 22) 

Saturday 
9:30am- ! lam 

Pattibha Jois Ashtanga 
Yoga ~ Cynthia 

Drop-in $12 

Sunday 
9:30am- !lam 
lntro to Yoga 
sse Staff 

Drop-in ~ FREE! 

537-2326 for info. 
www.saltspringcentre.com 

FREE 128 page 'Career 
Opportunities' guide. Earn 
more!! Get promoted!! Train 
at home for a Payrai$e-New 
Career-Top Paying Job. Call 
Granton Institute at 1-800-
361-1971 for free guide. 

A NEW CAREER? Train to be 
an ApartmenV Condominium 
Manager. Many jobs! Job 
placement ass1stance. All -
Areas. Government 
Registered Program. 
Information/ brochure (604) 
681-5456, 1-800-665-8339, 
www.rmti.ca. 
BE A SUCCESSFUL 
WRITER ... write for money 
and pleasure with our unique 
home-study course. You get 
individual tuition from profes
sional writers on all aspects of 
writing - romances, short sto
ries, radio and TV scripts, arti
cles and children 's stories. 
Send today for our Free Book. 
1-800-267-1829. www.quality
ofcourse.com . Qua lity of 
Course. Ottawa, ON. 
TRAINING PROGRAMS. 
TAKE control of your future! 
Call us for information on train
ing programs, financial assis
tance, B.C. studen t gran ts, 
loans and other funding that 
may be available. Canadian 
Tourism College. 1-800-668-
9301. 

LOST SILVER cell phone 
Audiovox Telex Please ca ll 
537-5708 or 537-8466 
FOUND NEAR Atkins Road , 
hand clippers, Dec 24; also at 
Fulford ferry lounge - coffee 
mug, Jan 3. 537-8418 
WHITE FEMALE cat lost in 
Kin9 Road area 653-0079 

MEETING BOARD of directors 
of Central Community Hall, 
Tuesday, Jan 15, 7pm Public 
Welcome. 

TUNED AIR starts rehearsals, 
Thursday Jan 10, 7:15pm in 
music room GISS. Looking 
forward to a lively new season. 
Contact Ragnhild 537-4178 

mydebtsolution.com ' Debt 
Solutions. On line. Anytime.' 
GET OUT OF the rat race!!! 
Work from home. Earn $500-
$5000 (P.T./F.T.) No more com
muting-Fire your Boss!! 
www.hugedreams.com. 1-888-
840-3723 
WEEKLY/DAILY PAY. 
Psychic/Tarot Readers 
Wanted . Work From Home 
Phone. Any Location. Back to 
Back Calls 24/7. Great Pay. 
Call Sara 212-214-0599. 
CANADA'S TOP PSY
CHICS .. . Are You Ready to 
Believe in Psychics Again? 
Call Now, You Won't Be 
Disappointed! 1-900-451 -7070 
$2.95/minute 18+. 

YOU DECIDE your income. 
Work from home on computer. 
$1000 - $5000+ P.T/ F.T. 1 800 
349-5749 . 
www.afutureonline.com. 
RHYTHM-MAKER/percussion
isV/drummer to take part in the 
creati on of a Rhythm and 
Dance work. Some travel and 
performances included. Call 
Robbyn ASAP 653-4088 
PART-TIME WAITRESS, and 
fu ll time waitress to start 
A.S.A.P. The Anise Restaurant 
and Inn. Drop off resume, ask 
to speak to Barry or Rob. 
PROGRESSIVE GM dealer
ship requires licensed techni
cian. Excellent company ben
efits , working conditions. 
Wages, moving allowance 
negoti able. Contact Marcel 
Liboiron, Service Manager, 
Tercier Motors Ltd., Bonnyville, 
AB, T9N 2L9. 780-826-3301. 
MUSIC FOR YOUNG CHIL
DREN® is training teachers in 
selected areas. Share the joy 
of music with children in small 
groups. Private teachers or 
adult pian ists must have 
Grade 8 piano to apply. 1-800-
828-4334 www.myc.com 

BROWN'S CHRYSLER LTD. 
requ ires journeyman techni
cian, 3rd or 4th year consid
ered. Moving expenses assis
tance available. Located 45 
minutes North of Edmonton. 
Excellent benefits, pay plan. 
Fax 1-780-349-6493. Mail : 
10011-93 Ave., Westlock, AB, 
T7P 2N 1. 1-888-349-5566. 

SSI Employment 
Services 

Are you unemployed and need 
help with your job search? Are 
you thinking about re-training? 
If you are receiving Employment 

Insurance Benefits (or have 
received these benefits within the 
last 3 years) we have a variety of 
programs available to assist you. 
Counsellor comes to SSI once 
a week and services are free. 

Please call Marta 
at 1-888-993-2299 

WORLD FAMOUS on Salt 
Spring! Piko Renovations Ltd. 
creates exce llent small- to 
medium-sized renovations, 
repairs, decks, etc. For dis
cerning customers . Peter 
Blackmore, 537-4382. 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
available for work. Additions, 
renovations, new homes, sun 
decks, green houses, etc. 
Reasonable rates. Quality and 
integrity. Jim Anderson. 537-
9124. 
MICHAEL:S MAINTENCE and 
home improvements. Small 
plumbing & electrical, drywall, 
roof repairs, gutter cleaning, 
decks, siding, painting & other 
stuff too. Organized, tidy serv
ice:Call537-0259 
RELIABLE WORKER available 
for yardwork, clean gutters, 
split firewood. You supply tools, 
I supply labour. Island refer
ences. Call Stuart, 653-4980. 

CERTIFIED HOME Support 
Attendant, mature, sensitive, 
warm and caring. Experienced 
in ca re of Altze imer's, 
Parkinson 's, pall iative and 
more. Excellent references. 
For professional in-home 
caregiving, 537-5837. 

~ 
R~YNOlD~ 
CARPET & UPHOLSTERY 

CLEANING 

653-4201 
537-8168 pager 

Deadlines: · 
Classified - Frid~y, 5 pm 

Too late to classify - Monday, noon 

OVEREATERS ANONY
MOUS. Are you having a prob
lem controlling your eating? If 
you're interested in helping 
yourself, we're interested in 
helping you. Info. 537-8428. 

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS -
1-800-663-1441 - 24hrs. 
Contact Robert, 653-4197. 
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics 
meet in homes for mutual sup
port. Call 537-2543. 

Canadiana Crossword 
A Flurry of Firsts 

By Bernice Rosella and James Kilner 
I• j... J\ J( 12 ilJ <> I n loo Ito I 

ACROSS 
1 Record 
4 First six-decade 

hockey pro 
8 Lavish affection 
12 McBean's concern 
13 Among 
14 Sooty 
15 Revolutionary name 
16 Container 
17 Timely . 
18 Beginning 
20 Killer whale 
21 Y follower 
22 Sideways 
25 _And The Kid 
27 Eye protector 
28 Little __ -peep 
29 Louisa May Alcott 

character 
30 Language of law 
31 Salt in StPierre 
32 Biblical you 
33 Curses 
34 First to swim Lake 

Ontario 
35 Running shoe 
37 OPQ preceder 
38 Contends 
39 First to broadcast 

hockey play-by-play 
42 Is unsuccessful 
44 British military org. 
45 Pride of Parry Sound 
46 TheE in E.S.G. 
47 First foreign LPGA 

championship win
ner 

48 Ocean inlet 
49 Not difficult 
50 Sales agents, for 

short 
51 Secret agent 

DOWN 
1 Crazy 
2 Winter destination 

for Canadians 

3 First NHL 2000 point 
scorer 

4 Detested 
5 Leave out 
6 Come out on top 
7 Broadbent or Mirvish 
8 Northern __ , 

first Canadian 
Kentucky Derby 
winner 

9 Actor's quest 
10 Calendar abbr. 
11 Ogle 
17 First Canadian 

Olympic gold 
medalist 

19 Understand 
20 Bedouin's destina-

tion 
22 Metric unit 
23 Brother of Cain 
24 Relax 
25 First foreign World 

Series winner 
26 Liturgical affirma

tion 
27 Wind indicators 
30 Shuswap and 

Wakaw 
31 Certain students 
33 First Canadian to run 

the mile in under 4 
minutes 

34 Famous auto 
acronym 

36 Wrongdoings 
37 Certain turns 
39 Lock part 
40Joumey 
41 Waiter's concern 
42 __ for service 
43 Macaws 
44 Fish eggs 
47 Public Relations, for 

short 

Crossword answers page 11 
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uwrnuzac,ma Your Path for the New Year 

uu.mJI'tu•u and Accurate Readings 
Tarot with Tema 

Numl}rology Charts upon request 
Experienced Workshop Facilitator, Spiritual & Nutritional Counseling. 

*, ~'~i Blu~ Moot1 Hrs.: Jan. & Feb. 
• ~ 'J:\ mystical store with luminious spirit" 

•' '\X * 148 Fulford-Ganges Ad • 538·1889 

Tues.-Sat. 
11:30-4:30 

"Astro log ical 
Consultations" 
Call Michael 
O'Connor. 
(250) 352-2936. 
G i f t 
Certificates 
*By Phone or 

in Person• All Tape Recorded! 
"Affirmation, 
Inspiration, Vision". 

Tip of the week: 
January 11, 2002 
Four months have passed 
since the September 11th ter
rorist crisis in New York. In the 
wake and aftermath of that 
tragic event, Astrologer's from 
all around the world worked to 
decipher what was going on at 
deeper levels. Predictions had 
been made by a good number 
of Astrologers that something 
big might occur in the fall of 
2001 and it did. Many also said 
that the high alert would con
tinue through to the spring of 
2002, at least. As was men
tioned several times over the 
course of 2001 in this 
Horoscope, the major planetary 
players are Pluto and Saturn in 
opposition to one another (180 
degrees) with Saturn symboliz
ing the structural power of any 
establishment, Pluto represents 
the hidden power. The compari
son can be likened to an ice
berg with the bulk of the mass 
beneath the surface and out of 
sight, or the police force vs. the 
CIA, for example. Yet, Pluto also 
represents bringing what is hid
den to the surface to be elimi
nated. As ever, there is much 
more to be said than what the 
media covers. In any case, the 
'tug of war' between these two 
power players did gain the front 
page. The Astrological portrait 
reveals that many hidden play
ers and agencies are at work. 
May they all be revealed and 
justice realized. 

Aries (Mar 21 - AP 20) 
A period of accelerated learn
ing and maturity is upon you. 
This can prove to be a very 
empowering cycle or it could 
prove to be painful. As ever, it 
depends upon how you 
engage. Your choices are 
responses are the X factor that 
renders prediction as a proba
bility not as an absolute. 
Fortunately, you are in a very 
good position to face any lin
gering fears. By month's end 
you are cautioned, however, 
not to act first then think later -
an Aries issue. Outline your 
plans and intentions first. 

Taurus (Apr 21 -May 20) 
Revolutionizing and or breaking 
through traditional beliefs con
tinue. Bias has no bias - we all 
have it. The next question is 
what are your biases, where 
did they originate and are they 
serving a greater purpose in 
your life now and into the 
future? Whatever they are and 
wherever they originate, no one 
is to be blamed or judged. Yet, 
proceeding forward without any 
sense of what motivates you is 
certainly the low road most 
travelled. It may take some 
extra effort at first, but the high 
road is the place to be. 

Gemini (May 21 - Jun 20) 
As the translator of the zodiac, 

it is your destiny to help your
self and others to decipher 
wider and deeper meanings of 
words. As you do this you will 
quickly realize that there are 
many meanings and interpreta
tions for any given word. This 
means that life is much less 
matter-of-fact and obvious and 
much more relative than it 
seems. 'Assumption' is a com
mon issue. The point is that 
your current task is to translate 
and determine your personal 
experiences then to enter into 
dialogue and find out what oth
ers are experiencing. Relativity 
reigns supreme! 

Cancer (Jun 21 - Jul 21) 
The process of building new, 
more solid and secure relation
ship patterns is a central theme 
now. Perhaps certain patterns 
do not reveal the fullness of 
your potential. Life can be 
painful and there is reason to 
be scared and hide and escape 
and be in denial. Yet, it is your 
destiny to face your fears. The 
secret is to understand that fear 
originates in the mind and trig
gers emotional reactions then 
closes the mind. Exercise see
ing what might constitute fears 
slowly and surely. It is funny that 
'mirrors' are what frighten peo
ple the most. Recognition, 
acceptance and determination 
will see you through! 

Leo (Jul 22 - Aug 22) 
This week's New Moon in 
Capricorn will have an impact 
on your life style, daily routine 
and habit patterns. This offers 
an opportunity for you to obtain 
new tools and/or skills to create 
a more practical approach. 
What can you do to start the 
process? The key is to think in 
terms of service. You will feel 
more grounded and focused for 
the next month so capitalize. If 
unsure, ask for guidance and 
trust that answers will come. 
The second clue is to inspire 
rather than push others to do 
the same without expectations. 

Virgo (Aug 23- Sep 22) 
A very creative and charismatic 
cycle is now yours to enjoy. You 
will feel inspired to take a more 
balanced and intelligent 
approach. To achieve this goal, 
you must, however, be willing to 
pay the price. This includes 
being willing to really see the 
habit patterns that hamper 
progress and which you deny 
habitually. You do have every 
right to do them, but are you 
happy and what is their actual 
consequence? Exercise the 
humility and courage to see 
what others see. Ask! 

Libra (Sep 22 -Oct 22) 
Taking note and stock close to 
home is now in focus. Tending 
to security needs and invest
ment prospects of all kinds is 
the goal. In regards to finances, 
there is good reason to pro
ceed, yet cautiously until spring 
anyway. Alternative approaches 
may seem appealing now and 
that is good, yet go slow. Health 
and healing are a part of the 
scenario. Take time to do some 
self-enquiry. There is a charge 
in the air and tensions could 
escalate in late January 
through to March. Be diplo
matic. 

Scorpio (Oct 22 - Nov 22) 
Tending to the very real and 
practical details continues. Some 
important matters are at hand. A 
lot of communication, informa
tion, phone calls and short trips 
are likely. These will result in 
changes in your perceptions, 
beliefs and priorities. Meanwhile, 
a playful or excited mood finds 
you hopping and dancing and 
behaving strangely to others. In 
each case, love relationship 
fronts require initiative and refine
ment to flow more smoothly and 
fully. Keep an open mind and 
expect some surprises. 

Sagittarius (Nov 22 - Dec 21) 
You are in a rather serious, effi
ciency oriented and determined 
mood. Certain modes of com
munication and quality of rap
port in love and business need 
some attention. This is a good 
time to start communicating 
and/or planning for needed 
improvements. Financial inter
ests and security in general are 
part of the proceedings. You are 
challenged to exercise full 
empathy ;:;o that you know 
exactly where others con
cerned stand in terms of needs 
and wants. Take an open 
approach towards a win/win 
deal. 

Capricorn (Dec 22- Jan 19) 
Whether by choice or due to 
external circumstances you are 
in a pioneering mode. You are 
tlager to try out new tools and 
skills. The old routine does not 
meet your current standards. 
Your willingness to receive 
guidance and instruction from 
other authorities is ideal. Trust 
that you will learn simply by 
osmosis at first and especially 
when you take literal action. 
Some major projects could 
start later in January. In any 
case, that is a good time to 
schedule any needed renova
tions or other exciting ventures. 

Aquarius (Jan 20 - Feb 19) 
A summons from retreat and 
slumber has been sounded. Yet, 
like a bear out of hibernation, it 
may take you awhile to rise fully 
to the occasion. Inner work takes 
time and a lot more energy than 
one might think. Courage of con
viction and consequent initiative 
are needed. Health concerns 
and considerations are central. 
Since all health and/or illness 
begins in the mind, is there 
some attitude or perspective that 
you can begin to build within. 
Pray, seek guidance and keep 
your mind open. 

Pisces (Feb 20 - Mar 20) 
Amidst the aftermath of the 
holiday season and the wake 
of anticipation for new experi
ences, some unexpected chal
lenges may be surfacing . 
These may be literal and obvi
ous or inward and disruptive. 
In any case, you are chal
lenged to face these issues 
and any attending fears and 
flow past them. Ambitions to 
awaken certain modes of 
expression from a subcon
scious slumber are central. As 
you do, you will be awakened 
to hidden strength, insight and 
inspiration> Spiritual warriors 
are always rewarded, eventu
ally. 

Only 
~u~! .. ~!!:!?le 
delivers Island wide! 

Total Market 
Coverage 

every week! 
537-9933 

SALT SPRING 
ISLAND FOUNDATION 

••• your community 
foundation. 

Help enhance the quality of 
life in your Island commu
nity. You can do this by con
tributing to our/your com
munity endowment fund. 
Even $10 will help make a 
lasting difference. All contri
butions are pooled and pre
served in the endowment 
fund. The interest earned on 
it is distributed annually to a 
wide range of worthy Island 
charitable organizations. 
These vary from year to year 
as community priorities 
change. You can help also 
by having your purchases at 
Thrifty 's and at GVM credit
ted to the SSI Foundation. 
Further information, includ
ing latest annual report, is 
freely available upon 
request, without obligation. 
Phone 537-2501 (Bob Rush) 

MUSIC CLASSES for Kids at 
Acoustic Planet Music. Learn 
about the basics of music 
through play! Parents and tots 
(18 mo. to 2 years, Tuesdays at 
11 :30. ) Preschool Music (3 to 
5 years, Tuesdays at 12:45 
and Wednesdays 11 :30). 
Music Builder (6 and up, 
Saturdays at 11 ). Classes start 
week of January 14. Please 
register before January 10. 
Class size minimum 7, maxi
mum 10. For more information 
call 537-2521 or drop by 
Acoustic Planet. 

- •. PARTYTIME l RENTALS 

From Tents to Utensils 
let our experience 
make your event spe
cial. Complete service 
& consultation at no 
extra cost. Pick ups at 
Love My Kitchen, 
downtown. Email -
partytimerentals@ 
saltspring.com. Please 
call Susan or Joy at 
537-4577 phone/fax, 
537-0909 cell 

ALTERATIONS & SEWING -
Elegant, caring, personalized 
approach. Consideration to 
changes in lifestyle, aging, 
health. Margie -Vesuvius Bay 
537-2707. 

ATIENTION TRAVEL Industry! 
Need to advertise your serv
ices? Use the most powerful 
classified systemj n Canada 
and reach millions of readers. 
Intrigued? Call and find out 
about Network Classifieds. 
Peter, Rick or Fiona, 537-
9933. 

MINI STORAGE 

347 Upper Ganges Road 

"Safer than 
Someone's Old barn" 

RESERVE TODAY CALL 

537-5888 
FOR SIZES & RATES 

KENMORE HEAVY duty 
washer & dryer. Very little use. 
$400. 537-9477. 

FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS
Durable, Dependable, Pre
engineered All-Steel 
Structures. Custom-made to 
suit your needs and require
ments. Factory-Direct afford
able prices. Call 1-800-668-
5111 ext. 132 for free brochure. 

lsi SLEGG LUMBER LTD. 

EVERYTHING 
YOU NEED 

from a 
building 
supply 

Mon.-Fri. 7:00-5:00 
Sat. 8:30-5:00 

804 Fulford Ganges 
537-4978 

COMPUTER PROBLEMS? 
Set-ups, Installing Software, 
Tutoring, Internet. Your place or 
ours. Yes, we make house calls 
days/evenings/ wkends. 
$25/hr. 20 years exp. Phone 
Robert. 537-2888. Arvana 
Consulting. 
TOSHIBA LAPTOP 4030CDT, 
with Intel 300 Mhz processor, 
6.8 Gig H/D, 96 Meg RAM, 
Windows ME (completely 
updated}, USB port, internal 
modem 56K, CDROM drive, 
Floppy disk all built in, Manual, 
Instructions, AC power 
adapter, battery, excellent con
dition. $1650 firm. Phone 537-
2888. 
GREATEST COMPUTER 
Special in Canada! No money 
down. $31./month! 900 MHz 
computer, WindowsXP, colour 
monitor. No payments until 
2003. Call 1-888-855-5527. 
Apply online o.a .c. , 
www.1 buckaday.com. 

~_.magen 
LOCAL 

Internet 
Connection & 

Computers 

INTRODUCING 
Scheduled · 

Computer Maintenance 
to ease your mind. 

repairman@ imagenisp.com 
120b Hereford Ave 

537.1950 

Ron 
Weisner BASe 

Computer Repairs 
&Up~rades 

V data recovery 
e./PRINTER repairs 
Vnew & used 

computer systems 
available 

Office Eg,uipment 
service & repair 

V'PHOTOCOPIERS 

V'FAX MACHINES 

V'CASH REGISTERS 

(250 )537 -5058 
weisner@saltspring.com 

ORGANICALLY GROWN Hay 
$4.50/bale delivered. Phone 
1-250-539-3049. 

CHAINSAW WORK and fire
wood for sale. 653-4539. 

GUESS WHAT? Wheatgrass 
"shots" by Masters Greens 
now available daily at the 
Food Co-op. "Get flats and 
juicers too!" 653-9939. 

WALL OVEN 27" self clean
ing, $195. Phone after 5 p.m. 
537-5902. 

KING SIZE oak head
board ,$80 ., Yamaha electric 
piano $250., bar fridge, like 
new $250., halogen ceiling 
light fixture $50. 537-8922 

2 DOOR SINGER sewing 
cabinet, shelves, spool hold
ers. $50. Dust free Rainbow 
vacuum, like new, $400. 537-
4936. 

KENT WOOD stove, excel 
lent condition. $250 . 653-
9589. 

lllt!,!;iM!~,~!,~I\k~,!-' 
ESTATE SALE of High Quality 
Furniture and household 
effects. 3 Seater Couch 
Gold/Wine regency stripe, cost 
$4500, Bargain $1200. Six 
Antique Balloon back Walnut 
Dining Chairs, ex. condition, 
cost $6000, $3500. Circular 
solid Oak Pedestal Dining 
Table, extends to oval, seats 8, 
$850. Large Wingback 
Feather Armchair and 
Ottoman $1850. Royal Albert 
Pink roses, dinner set for 8, 
offers! Persian and Washed 
Chinese Rugs , Pink Silk 
Drapes (10ft.), Hardback 
Books, Tin Collection, lamps 
Wall lights, Designer Clothes, 
(size 8). Beautiful Hats in orig
inal boxes, Artwork, many 
more items. Please call 

· Yvonne, (604) 922-3302. Sale 
January 12th and 13th. 
KARAOKE. Mr. Entertainment 
Edmonton is your main source 
for Karaoke supplies. Email: 
m re nterta'i n men!@ telus 
planet.net to get weekly 
updates of new releases or 
specials. 1-800-661-7464. 

GRANDPARENTS LOOKING 
for crib in good to excellent 
condition ASAP. Prefer natural 
color. 537-4136 

WEANER PIGS available. 12 
weeks old. Approx. 60-70 lbs. 
now. Please call Noella 537-
5393. 
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RECYCLE YOUR 
OLD GLASSES 

Your old prescription 
lenses can be a gift of 

sight. Boxes located at: 

tl Pharmasave 
tl Bank of Montreal 
tl Bank of Commerce 
tllsland Savings Credit Union 
tl Gulf Islands Optical 
tl Salt Spring Seniors 

REST, RELAX, RETIRE! Want 
to feel safe? Breathe clean 
air? Retire or relocate to 
Esterhazy, SK, pop. 2700. A 
vibrant community with good 
health care, year-round recre
ation, affordable housing, and 
every service needed for a 
comfortable lifestyle. Contact 
Judy Parker, Town of 
Esterhazy, Box 490, 
Esterhazy, SK. SOA OXO. ester
hazy.ed @sk.sympatico.ca . 
(306) 745-3942. 
www.town.estemazy.sk.ca 

FOR LEASE: February 1 or 
15 to July 31,2002. Large 
beautifully furnished suite, 
includes housewares & linens, 
large balcony. Central loca
tion, close to Grantvil le at 
15th Ave, Vancouver. $975/ 
month. Call 537-1066 or 604 
733-8202. 

2 ROOMS FOR rent in bright 
lovely, home near Centra l. 
Rent negotiable, Laura. 537-
4816. 

TIMESHARE RESALES. 
Worldwide Selection. ERA 
STROMAN Since 1979. CALL 
NOW! Buyers call 1-800-613-
7987. Sellers call 1-800-201-
0 8 6 4 
www.timesharelink.com. 

WESTFALIA CAMPER van 
1986, pop top, fridge, stove, 
sink, awning, bike rack, beau
tiful condition 11,500. obo 
653-4252 

0 DOWN O.A.C. " Guaranteed 
credit approvals. Trucks, 4x4's, 
crew cabs, diesels, sport utili
ties, cars & vans. Repo's, bro
ken leases, heavy duty equip
ment. Take over payments. 
Free delivery. Call Lawren ce 
Siccia BC 's largest fi nance 
broker. 1-800-993-3673. 
Vancouver 604-327-6377. 
CREDIT KINGS. WORKING 
person's car/truck lot. Self
employed? Proof of income a 
problem? No down payment? 
Previous repossession, bank
ruptcy, or broken relationship? 
Turned down by banks and 
dealers? We can help! We 
lend our money from 4.9 on 
used vehicles, 0.8 on new 
GMs, Fords, and Dodges. We 
are simply the best at what we 
do in the Auto Finance and 
placement business. Don't be 
discouraged anymore. Rebuild 
your credit today. Call Glenn or 
David 24 hrs, 7 days/wk. 1-
800-650-4829 . www.credit
kings.com. 

1990 NISSAN AXXESS, sport 
minivan . Seats 7. In excellent 
condition. $5500. Phone 653-
2018. 

ALWAYS OP EN Sundays, 
closed Tuesday and 
Wednesdays, till February 6. 
Stuff and Nonsense 653-4620. 
Take a drive 
JACKSON STREET 
Consignment Boutique. 50% 
off entire stock. Open 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
10:30-4:30. Corner of Hereford 
and Jackson 
NEW PRODUCT at Growing 
Circle Co-op. Local unpas
teurized apple juice from 
Laughing Apple Farm. 2 litres 
for $5.00 537-4247 Gasoline 
Alley 
WANTED: FIREWOOD logs 
(will compensate owner) . Will 
also deal with your windfalls 
and danger trees. Konig & Son 
Firewood, 537-9531 . 
JANUARY SPECIALS at Skin 
Sensations. Hands, feet and 
face $65, regularly $103. 1 
hour body massage $50, regu
larly $65. 1.5 hour body mas
sage $65 , regularly $80. 
Please phone for an appoint
ment 537-8807 
INVENTORY CLEARANCE 
sale until January 20th at 
Growing Circle Co-op. 10-25% 
discount on many grocery 
shelf items. Making room for 
more products member-own
ers have asked for! Everyone 
welcome 537-4247 Gasoline 
Alley. 
WOODEN BUNK beds for 
sale, $175.537-9154. 

ANSWER TO THIS 
WEEK'S PUZZLE 
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• Free 
Pocket 
Day-Timer 

• Derrick's 
Gallery 
24x36 colour 
poster of 
Derrick Lundy's 
photography 

* Offer also applies to renewals 

Subscribe r---------- ----~-----, I to one of Canada's best community newspapers for a weekly snapshot of island life 
Send a cheque or money order to: · 

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD, 328 LOWER GANGES RD., SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C. V8K 2V3 

Name 

Address 

Or use your Visa 0 or Mastercard 0 Card# Expiry: __________ _ 

Order by phone: 250-537-9933 I Yearly Subscription Rates: In the Gulf Islands $48.15* I Elsewhere in Canada, $78.11* (6 Months $49.22*) Foreign $169.00 
*INCLUDES GST 

L- - -------- - --------- - ·--------- _ _ ,,_------ .J 

YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER SINCE 1960 

TEL.: 537-9933 FAX: 537-2613 
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